Co-Counsel Sign Up Instructions

On September 2nd and 3rd there will be binders in the front lobby where you will find a phenomenal group of Law Alums that have volunteered their time and signed-up to mentor first year Law School Students. They offer a wide range of talents, interests and career paths. Please follow the instructions below and meet me on these days to take advantage of this unique opportunity.

1. Make sure you have your Junior Counsel form completed and WITH YOU!
2. Leaf through the binder looking for a Senior Counsel that matches your needs
   - Remember, you probably will not find an exact match, but you will find someone with at least some similarities.
   - Some of the criteria to consider...look for someone located in an area where you are considering relocating to or practicing law in; find someone with a similar background; pick someone with similar hobbies or past occupations.
3. When you’ve found your match, take the Senior Counsel form out of the binder. Hand both the Senior and your Junior Counsel forms to Kathy Pond behind the sign up table. If she is not available, please bring both forms to her in the Office of Development & Alumni Affairs, Suite NW 136C.
4. Your Senior Counsel will contact you by the end of September. If you do not hear from them by September 30, please contact Kathy in Suite NW 136C, 221-3796 or ktpond@wm.edu.

If you have any questions or concerns, please don’t hesitate to let me know!

Thanks!

---Kathy